
MORNING RURAL CAREERS TOUR
Working in partnership with local colleges, participants

will be taken on a careers tour of their rural communities
and visit a number of different recruiting businesses who

will offer a tour of their businesses and introduce the
career opportunities they offer.

 
 

The careers tours will take a break, where lunch will be provided
and whilst enjoying a well-deserved pit stop The Careers Seekers
Team will run an “About Me “session where individuals will reflect
on their own personal attributes and how they might fit the skills
needed for some of the career opportunities explore in the tour.

 
 

MEET THE COLLEGES AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
The final stop of the tour will take participants to a Let’s Go Rural hosting college, where there
will be a campus tour and an opportunity to learn more about the Programmes and training

opportunities linking to rural careers and the various pathways available.
 
 
 
 

WHAT ARE RURAL CAREERS?

The Let’s Go Rural programme offers a unique opportunity for individuals to explore a
wide range of career opportunities which sit in all corners of rural Warwickshire.

 

Quite often, naturally people consider rural careers to be
farms and horticulture, when in fact Warwickshire has a

variety of businessess which sit in rural settings and have
some really amazing career opportunities with good

connections to public transport. 
 

LUNCH TIME

We have 3 colleges who will be running rural tours across Warwickshire, if support is needed to identify the
most suitable tour, please email skillshub@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Hospitality 
Land Based Engineering 
Agriculture 
Information Technology

Warwickshire College Group will run
a series of 4 tours across the north
and the south of Warwickshire
visiting rural businesses and taking a
tour of Rugby College or Moreton
Morrel. 

Participants can select the tour
running nearest to them.

The industries the tours will cover 
are:

 

Creative, Cultural & Digital 
Hospitality 
Construction 

Stratford-Upon-Avon College will rub
a series of Let's Go Rural tours which
will incorporate a tour of businesses,
try0it-out and "About Me" sessions
and a visit to a college campus.

Participants can select the tour
running nearest to them. 

The industries the tours will cover are:

 
 

Must be 16-30
Unemployed or Economically Inactive and in a Warwickshire

Area

Eligibility Criteria 
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